Regional Fishery Management Council Chairmen's Meeting

July 1-12, 1995
The Regional Fishery Management Council Chairmen's Meeting will meet July 10-12, 1995, at the Land's End Hotel, Homer, Alaska.

All meetings are open to the public, except executive sessions of the Council. Other committee and workgroup meetings may be scheduled on short notice during the week and will be posted.

Note for historical documents, all motions are considered draft unless otherwise noted. Final motions are available in the minutes.

A. Agenda and Minutes
A1 Agenda and Minutes

Attachments:
- List_of_Attendees_Jul_10-12_1995
- Minutes_July_10-12_1995
- Summary_Minutes_July_10-12_1995
- Summary_of_Minutes_From_Clarence_G_Pautzke_Jul_18_1995
- Transcript_Of_Comments_by_Ambassador_Dave_Colson_Jul_12_1995

B. Other Important Business
B1 Plenary Session

Attachments:
- Budget_Outlook
- CFR_Changes
- Chairman's_Meetings
- Int'l_Fisheries
- Locality_Pay
- Marine_Mammal_Am
- MFCMA
- NOAA-GC
- Other_Legislation
- Pelagics
- Recreational_Fisheries
- Reference_Materials
- Risk_Aversion_Policy
- Transition_Board_Mtg
- Transmit_Dates_FMPs_and_Am